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Subdermal laser treatment of axillary
hyperhidrosis

Laser subdérmico no tratamento da hiperidrose axilar

New techniques
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ABSTRACT

Axillary hyperhidrosis is a common pathology that disrupts patients’ social and professio-
nal lives and requires appropriate therapy. Traditional treatments include topical and sys-
temic therapies, iontophoresis, botulinum toxin, and surgical procedures. An innovative
technique that uses subdermal laser has shown excellent results, few side effects and high
patient satisfaction. This paper presents a case report of treating axillary hyperhidrosis with
subdermal laser with an excellent response.
Keywords: hyperhidrosis; laser therapy; botulinum toxins; ambulatory surgical procedures.

RESU MO

A hiperidrose axilar é patologia comum que implica distúrbios na vida social e profissional do pacien-
te, necessitando de terapia adequada. Os tratamentos tradicionais incluem terapias tópicas, sistêmicas,
iontoforese, toxina botulínica e procedimentos cirúrgicos. Uma nova técnica utilizando laser subdémi-
co tem apresentado ótimos resultados, poucos efeitos colaterais e alta satisfação do paciente. Relata-se
caso de uso de laser subdérmico para hiperidrose axilar com excelente resposta.
Palavras-chave: hiperidrose; terapia a laser; toxinas botulínicas; procedimentos cirúrgicos ambulatoriais.
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INTRODUCTION
Hyperhidrosis affects approximately 3% of the population

and consists of excessive, permanent, and symmetrical sweating.
It is caused by the hyperactivity of the eccrine sweat glands,
independently of the sympathetic stimulation of the body’s ther-
mal regulation process; it is mainly triggered by emotional sti-
muli.1,2 Hyperhidrosis has a significant negative impact on
patients’ quality of life. It interferes with social relationships and
professional activities, and often leads to social anxiety.2

In its primary form it is an idiopathic functional alteration,
which is expressed by excessive sweating that typically occurs in
the axillae, palms, soles, and face. The axillae are the most com-
monly affected regions, and are involved in more than 50% of
cases.3

In a prospective study, primary hyperhidrosis had begun
during puberty in 61.5% of patients, and the majority (75%)
were women. In the present study, hyperhidrosis was classified as
palmar in 61.5% of cases, plantar in 53.8%, and axillary in
59.6%. It was less commonly reported in other areas.4
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The traditional primary hyperhidrosis treatment options
are topical aluminum salts, iontophoresis, the use of oral anti-
cholinergic agents, local surgical interventions, and sympathec-
tomy. Those treatments, however, are often limited and/or cor-
related to side effects.1,2 The results of non-surgical treatments
are palliative, however when complications occur, they are tran-
sient. An example is irritative dermatitis caused by the use of
topical aluminum salts.3

On the other hand, minimally invasive surgical procedures
(e.g., local excision or curettage of axillary sweat glands) or sym-
pathectomy are effective, safe, and permanent options for trea-
ting hyperidrosis.1,2 However these alternatives are reserved for
severe cases, since they can have permanent side effects, such as
compensatory sweating, which affects approximately 48% of
patients after sympathectomy.5

In a recent review on the subject, Gontijo and colleagues6

described the liposuction with curettage technique as a less
invasive procedure than local open surgeries that can provide
good results; therefore, it is one of the prime treatment options
for axillary hyperhidrosis.

The use of botulinum toxin in recent years has complete-
ly changed the picture of the treatment of axillary hyperhidro-
sis. Its application is easy, swift, and effective in reducing focal
sweating, and does not have major adverse effects, meaning it
significantly improves patients’ quality of life.3 Botulinum toxin
can also be applied in the palmoplantar region, but these loca-
tions may require regional anesthesia techniques, which hinder
its use. Another drawback is the temporary nature of its clinical
effect.3

The use of subdermal laser in axillary hyperhidrosis has
been seen as an effective alternative to botulinum toxin due to
its more permanent results, few side effects, and high patient
satisfaction.6 Ichikawa and colleagues7 first demonstrated the
new technique in the treatment of osmidrosis with the ablation
of sweat glands through the subcutaneous administration of
1,064 nm Nd:YAG laser. The technique was described as mini-
mally invasive and highly effective, with a short post-operative
recovery period and lasting results. During the clinical follow-
up, all 12 study patients were very satisfied with the results after
an average of 8.8 months following the procedure.

Another recent study used subdermal laser in the treatment
of axillary hyperhidrosis in 17 patients who underwent Minor's
iodine-starch, planimetry, and anatomical-pathological tests
before and after the procedure, presenting a marked decrease in
excessive sweating. This treatment method was less invasive and
had a high degree of success.8

Satisfactory results are also reported after subdermal 1,320
nm Nd: YAG laser therapy in a case of hyperhidrosis that was
refractory to previous treatment.9 The 924 nm wavelength diode
laser is absorbed by the fat and is primarily used for treating
localized body fat.10 However, the action of that wavelength in
the fat near to the sweat glands can lead to the destruction of
the latter due to an increase in local heat.9

CASE REPORT
A case of 924 nm laser (SlimLipo, Palomar, USA) use for

treating axillary hyperhidrosis is described. A 29-year-old male
patient, who had suffered from axillary hyperhidrosis since
childhood, underwent various applications of botulinum toxin
with excellent clinical results, which lasted approximately seven
months. In search of permanent results, a decision was taken to
perform the procedure with 924 nm wavelength laser in the
axillary region.

METHODS
After the Minor's iodine-starch test, the patient was pho-

tographed and sent to the procedure room. Local asepsis was
carried out using 2% chlorhexidine degerming solution, and the
anesthetic point was previously chosen in order to allow proper
movement of the hand of the surgeon. The opening of the ori-
fice in the skin was carried out with scalpel blade number.11

After applying Klein’s tumescent anesthesia in the axillary
region, the optical fiber that transmits the laser was introduced.

The specific parameters were adjusted for the procedure:
the emission of 924 nm laser only, at an energy output level of
10W. The optical fiber was moved slowly in the subdermal
plane, until the accumulated energy reached 3.5 kJ, at which
point the increase in the local temperature could be perceived
by touch. The same procedure was performed in the contralate-
ral axilla. Local compressive dressing was performed and the
patient was instructed to use antibiotic prophylaxis and restrict
vigorous physical exercise with his arms for the first few days
after the procedure, but was allowed to carry out routine activi-
ties immediately afterwards.

The total treatment time with the laser did not exceed five
minutes per axilla. The entire procedure, including asepsis, anes-
thesia, and dressing, took 30 minutes.

RESULTS
Good clinical results and a high degree of patient satisfac-

tion were observed one week after the procedure, at the first
follow-up visit. The patient did not complain of pain or discom-
fort after the procedure, having described the period as
“smooth.” There were no side effects, such as burning, signifi-
cant edema, seroma, or reduction of hair.

The second follow-up visit took place 30 days after the
procedure, when the Minor’s iodine-starch test was performed
and more photographs were taken. At this time, the patient said
the procedure was 100% effective, and the absence of sweating
in the site was verified in the comparative photographic records
(Figure 1). The patient was still being followed up at the time of
writing, with the clinical outcomes sustained two months after
the procedure.

DISCUSSION
The treatment of severe axillary hyperhidrosis is a medical

challenge. Although it has a negative impact on patients’ quality
of life, due to its benign nature, minimally invasive, long-lasting
and affective therapies must be preferred.
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The use of laser was reported as a new alternative in the
treatment of axillary hyperhidrosis, which has the advantages of
being an outpatient procedure with a fast and easy execution,
and highly effective and lasting results.

The results presented in this paper are similar to those des-
cribed in the literature,7-9 both in terms of efficacy and the mini-
mum post-operative discomfort. Long-term studies are needed
to better assess its permanence, given that the longest follow-up
described so far is 43 months.8 Although still scarcely available
due to the high cost of the equipment, subdermal laser-based
treatment of axillary hyperhidrosis is a promising therapy that
can provide high patient satisfaction. ●
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Figure 1: Minor’s iodine-starch test. Left: Before the procedure; 

Right: one month after the application of subdermal laser


